Newsletter April 2022 - Issue 5.0

Diary Dates
Please RSVP all outings
SMS—Dan 0418 255 051
Email—president.mbpc@gmail.com
Full details are in the program on page 10

April
Saturday 2nd
Outing to Blue Mountains
Theme - bush and waterfall photography
Tuesday 12th
Project of Passion discussion and explanation.
Thursday 21st
Outing to Riverboat Postman, Brooklyn
Theme – river living
Tuesday 26th
Meeting – image evaluation

May
Saturday 7th
Outing to the City
Theme – night photography and light trails
Tuesday 10th
Meeting – Project of Passion 1.
Friday 27th
Outing to Vivid
Theme – creative photography
Tuesday 31st
Meeting
Image display plus using photography gear

President’s Message
Rain, rain and more rain! What a month it’s been not only for
Sydney-siders but also for the flooded communities of NSW
and Qld. As you know, this recent bout of extremely bad
weather resulted in the cancellation of our March club
outings. This was disappointing as I know that many of you
were looking forward to learning new techniques such as light
trail photography. However, I’m happy to advise that these
outings have now been rescheduled in the April – July 2022
Program which is attached to this newsletter. Please don’t
forget to print it out or refer to it on the club’s website:
www.sgmbpc2017.com/ Our Facebook page also lists
upcoming events: www.facebook.com/STGMBPC
This month’s amazing outings include a trip to the Blue
Mountains and a cruise with the Riverboat Postman on the
Hawkesbury River. Instructions for attending both outings are
included in the attached program.
As part of returning to normal club events, I’m currently trying
to arrange guest presenters for meetings on 26 April, 28 June
and 26 July. If I’m successful, I’ll update you with details in
coming weeks.
You will notice that our newsletters include a Photographic
Tips and Tricks column. If you have any tips that you would
like to share with your fellow members, please send a brief
description (no more than 2-3 paragraphs) to me:
president.mbpc@gmail.com and our Publicity Officers will
include them in future newsletters.
Hopefully, fine weather will prevail this month so that you can
once again enjoy getting out in the fresh air with your cameras
and not our umbrellas.
Dan Binger
President
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Photography Tips
When To Use Low Or High ISO
Setting your camera to a lower ISO value means less sensitivity to light, while a higher ISO means more sensitivity.
Choosing a low ISO, eg 50 – 400, is best for scenes which have a lot of light, eg. daytime landscapes, daytime
portraits or when using a tripod for long exposures in dark or dimly lit locations. Using a low ISO setting will result
in better technical quality photos generally. There will be little or no digital noise and the colours and contrast in
your images will be better. During software editing, you will also be able to crop your images without exposing
too much image grain.
Choosing a higher ISO setting is best when the light is low, eg, night street scenes, indoors without flash or when
unable to make a long exposure. Higher ISO setting means your camera’s sensor is more responsive to light, so it
needs less light to reach the sensor to create a well exposed photograph. It also means the technical quality of
your images may be affected by digital noise, colours may be less vibrant and overall image contrast is flatter. How
much depends on how high you have your ISO setting and your camera model. To minimise any adverse effects of
high ISO, always use RAW image format so that images can be tweaked in software. Another way to reduce noise
is to turn on your camera’s “Long Exposure Noise Reduction” when taking your images.

ISO 1600, f4, 1/5 sec

Minimising Noise to Improve Image Quality
To maximize your image quality, here are a few steps for you to follow:
1. Select the aperture setting that will provide your desired depth of field.
2. Set your ISO to its base value, and put your shutter speed to whatever setting provides a proper exposure.
3. If your subject is blurry, progressively raise your ISO and use a faster shutter speed until motion blur
disappears. Alternatively, use a tripod without adjusting your ISO, if appropriate.
4. If your ISO is getting too high and you still have the ability to use a wider aperture, open it up until the ISO
gets to a more manageable level, even if it means sacrificing some of your desired depth of field.
These steps should provide you with the ideal balance between noise, motion blur, and depth of field and
hopefully provide minimal noise and maximum image quality. Most importantly, remember to continuously
experiment with your camera settings and have fun.
April 2022
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Upcoming Exhibitions

New Members are Always
Welcome

Sydney Tramway Museum, Loftus
An afternoon for photographers and enthusiasts to
photograph ‘sets’ at the Sydney Tramway Museum.
Limited numbers apply. Event runs from 2-5pm.
Saturday 21st May 2022

https://www.sydneytramwaymuseum.com.au/visitus/upcoming-events/
Glitterati
Exhibition of 974 images taken over four decades by
one of Australia’s foremost social photographers,
Robert Rosen. At the Powerhouse Museum, until
19 June 2022.

https://www.maas.museum/event/robert-rosenglitterati/

Documentary
Martha: A Picture Story (Netflix)
Tells the story of Martha Cooper a street art
photographer in 1970s New York, who connects with
the graffiti artists and people of disadvantaged
neighbourhoods.

“Beauty can be seen in all things, seeing and
composing the beauty is what separates the
snapshot from the photograph.”
– Matt Hardy

Feedback
The committee welcomes your feedback about our
program and our newsletter.
What do you like/not like, what do you want to see
more/less of?
Please submit information for future newsletters,
e.g., photos, articles, exhibitions, links, and reviews
which may be of interest to other members to :

2022 Committee
President

Dan Binger

Vice President

Jan Warton

Treasurer

Jan Newton

Secretary

Julie West

Technical Co-ordinator

Gerry Tye

Webmaster

Dan Binger

Publicity Officers

Jan Warton and Julie West

Contact
Meetings are held at :
St. George Motor Boat Club
2 Wellington Street, Sans Souci
Facebook: www.facebook.com/STGMBPC
Website: https://sgmbpc2017.com/
President: Dan Binger 0418 255 051

publicityofficer.mbpc@gmail.com
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2021 Members’ POP Exhibition
29 March 2022
Seven of our Members participated in our 2021 POP which was exhibited last Tuesday night. Thank you to all those who
supported this Exhibition. Barbara Seager was our mentor for the 2021 POP exhibitors and we greatly appreciated her
comments and ideas. Below are some photos of our exhibition.
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Christina Bruton

Tony Naumovski
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Gerry Tye

lona Abou-Zolof
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Dan Binger
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Jan Newton

Jan Warton
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St George Motor Boat Club
Why not come early on Tuesday night, our club has some good incentives. Happy Hour 5—6 pm
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Program April - July 2022

Dates

Program

Start

Finish

Saturday 2 April

Outing - Blue Mountains walk along the Jamison Valley
Meet: Scenic World Carpark, Katoomba.
Take the Scenic Railway to the bottom of the Jamison Valley and walk
through the ancient rainforest. Please wear good walking shoes and
bring plenty of water/snacks.
Cost: $49.90 less $25 Discovery Voucher if you still have one. Price also
includes Scenic Cableway. Book online before arrival.
Theme: Bush and waterfall photography. (Bring your ND filters).
RSVP: Dan - 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

9.30am 3.30pm

Tuesday 12 April

Meeting - 2022 Project of Passion - discussion and explanation session.
This introductory meeting will provide members with all the facts
relating to the POP process. Members who have previously participated
in POP are invited to bring along their prints/digital images from past
exhibitions.

7.30pm 9.30pm

Thursday 21 April

Outing - Riverboat Postman, Dangar Rd Brooklyn
This cruise is very popular and bookings must be made in advance.
Please ensure that you have booked your tickets online as early as
possible to avoid disappointment. Mention "Jan Warton St George
Motor Boat Photographic Club" when booking.
Website: https://riverboatpostman.com.au
Meet: Hawkesbury River Marina, Dangar Rd Brooklyn
Cost: $49 Seniors/Concessions, $59 Full Adult Rate less Discovery
Voucher discount if applicable.
Theme: River Living
RSVP: Dan - 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

9.00am 1.15pm

Tuesday 26 April

Meeting - Image evaluation images (max. 6) taken during club outings
OR images of your choice. Images can be either print or digital.
Evaluation by guest.

7.30pm 9.30pm

Saturday 7 May

Outing - Night photography in the city.
Meet: Wharf 5 Circular Quay
Theme: Light Trails
RSVP: Dan Mob: 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

7.00pm 9.30pm

Tuesday 10 May

Meeting - POP Session 1
Discussion on your proposed project and show preliminary images if
possible.

7.30pm 9.30pm
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Outing - Vivid Sydney 2022.
Join us in the city to photograph some of the amazing images projected
onto Sydney's buildings.
Meet: Wharf 5 Circular Quay
Theme: Creative Photography
RSVP: Dan Mob: 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

5.00pm 9.30pm

Tuesday 31 May

Meeting - Display of your images (6 max.) taken during our recent
outings OR images of your choice. PLUS discussion on how to get the
best from your photography gear. We will also discuss ND filters,
polarisation filters, lens calibration, etc..

7.30pm 9.30pm

Saturday 4 June

Outing - Sunrise over Wanda Beach, Cronulla.
Meet: Wanda Beach Surf Lifesaving Club

6.00am

Thursday 23 June

Outing - Art Gallery of NSW, Art Gallery Rd, Domain.
Meet: Art Gallery foyer. Following our visit, we'll take a stroll through
the Botanical Gardens.
Theme: High ISO Photography
RSVP: Dan Mob: 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

1.30pm 4.30pm

Tuesday 28 June

Meeting - Image evaluation images (max. 6) taken during our recent
outings OR images of your choice. Images can be either print or digital.
Evaluation by guest to be advised.

7.30pm 9.30pm

Saturday 2 July

Outing - Winterfest 2022, Hawkesbury Showground, Racecourse Rd,
Clarendon.
Further details: https://winterfest.com.au/
Entry: Adult $18 Parking: Free
RSVP: Dan Mob: 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

10.00am 5.00pm

Tuesday 12 July

Meeting - POP Session 2
Display of your preliminary images with assistance from POP mentor.

7.30pm 9.30pm

Thursday 21 July

Outing - Manly via ferry from Circular Quay.
Meet: Wharf 5, Circular Quay
Theme: Street Photography
RSVP: Dan Mob: 0418 255 051 - president.mbpc@gmail.com

11.00m

Tuesday 26 July

Meeting - Presentation by guest speaker to be advised. PLUS display of
images (max. 6) taken during recent outings or images of your choice.

7.30pm 9.30pm

Friday 27 May
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9.30am

3.30pm

